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Details of Visit:

Author: Virabhadra
Location 2: Newtown
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Apr 2015 21:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 440
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07790320781

The Premises:

The Lady:

Dark thick long attractive hair. Lovely hazel eyes. Attractive face. Excellent curvy figure. 40DD bust.
Slim attractive legs. Better than phot ( and that was terrific). A real attractive mature lady.

The Story:

So I'm sat in the spring evening sunshine in the garden of a character hotel with a glass of Peroni
wondering what the evening will have in store. Have I made a good selection? Will cate be as lovely
as her profile photos? Will she actually be as her profile depicts?
She arrives. I can feel my anxieties slipping away immediately. What a stunning woman! Her hair is
long and thick and black, her figure excellent and the shapely legs are accentuated by her black
stockings stilettos. She smiles and we laugh about how difficult the hotel is to find.
I lead her up to my room where we share a drink and start to get to know each other. Time flies as
the conversation covers many topics. I am entranced. I'm on a bed with an angel. We share jokes
and laugh a lot.
Then she's up and into the en suite, soon to return dressed in a sexy basque and coordinated
lingerie. This is just what I had said I liked when I rang to make the appointment. I was soon down
to my Calvins.
We kissed and caressed. She removed her thong and pushing me back onto the bed made me
naked. She then stood ( yes stood) legs apart over my face whilst she bent forward and performed
fantastic oral. An amazing speciality that has to be experienced to be believed! The feeling was
great and the view awesome.
I just had to return the favour but even a yoga adept such as me couldn't equal the position. I kissed
her pussy and licked her clit until she asked me to fuck her. I massaged her beautiful ample but firm
breasts as she moaned with pleasure. Eventually she guided me into her in the missionary position
and we shagged until we came in unison gazing into each other's eyes.
Afterwards we lay together talking, enjoying the afterglow. An evening with cate is so much more
than a good shag. She is a passionate intelligent woman who knows how to please a man.  
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